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Multi-Licensed Site Reclamation Liability Reduction (Revised April 11, 2018)
Note: The Ministry will only accept forms that are signed and dated.
Multi-Licensed Site 
Reclamation Liability Reduction
The multi-licensed site reclamation liability form is a required component of Saskatchewan's Licensee Liability Rating Program when a licensee is looking to reduce the reclamation liability associated with multiple wells and/or facilities located on a single surface lease.   
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Licence Information
Note: The well or facility with the highest current reclamation liability must retain the full amount.
LICENCE NUMBER
SURFACE LOCATION                                                                              
STATUS
LICENCE
TYPE
CURRENT RECLAMATION LIABILITY
PROPOSED RECLAMATION LIABILITY
Total:
8.2.1.4029.1.523496.503679
ECON
CDominique
SK Phase I Form
Declaration 
Please check off the appropriate boxes indicating that the required information was completed in accordance with the LLR Program Guideline and accompanies this form.
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